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It is vital that the Department of Energy obtain comprehensive and accurate information
and valuation of na.~;unu rA~lmlr~e
ages at DOE sites. This
imnnrt,._nt: if we are to

issue to
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tiona have been raised
pa.rtment of Energy's u<~.uHLvy·
ral resource
damages,
~their
Superfund sites. Department officials
first estimated liability in the~ hundreds of. billions of dollars. Since that
time, GAO ha.S looked at the situation,
as has CEQ. However, the ·CEQ. and
GAO estimates are quite different.
·-GAO estimates a. high range or $15 billion while CEQ says the high
is
~ssoo million. The disparity·
these two studies is troubling, as is the
!a.ot that DOE has
done their own
study ... '
,
·
This amendment directs DOE to conduct their own study, to use realistic
assnmptions about liability based on
,the real world
private parties have
to report to
the Congress
enactment.
This real world
is the methods in the ·m,,rr••nr.
assessment t(ijrruati.ous.
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make this kind of interagency f'onn<>rc•~
effort the norm.
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warfare aircraft.
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.The Start recommends logon warning banners become mandatory for all government
and go>ernment Interest systems.•
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new and unimaginable heights each
dacy With the rumouncement ·of a. more
or some new jnnoa.go the number of
Int;erzlet toWed 2 to 3 mil55 million log-on
the
grows. Computer link:s that stretch around· the
world transcend national and regional
boundaries;
a.nd Ba.l trmore are
of each .other.
is the expanding
snpporta this revolnTorl~Lv'1< home computers are lithundrects of
more powerful
und versatile
mainframe systems that NASA used to send a man to
the moon.
networks has sinlilal'ly mc;~~Uie'i1:
most modems Nlltt!.re·d

to
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FOJ
instance, last year "point and click'
computer security program-:-Securit;s
·Administrator Tool for Analyzing Net·
works or "SATAN"-wa.s dissemina.tec
on the Internet. Now this compute1
program, which provides its user witl:
autmna.ted. intruBion capability 1ntc
many networks, is available to mil·
lions.
· In hearings of the Permanent Sub·
committee on Investigations earliel
this year experts demonstrated ho'A
many . or our critical computer net·
works were neither secure nor con·
fident:!a.l. A· report issued this year
the General
Office

sen·
t~.i:o;~:;~but
Depart·

e:~~~~=:r per
as man~
coltnptt·tJter
year
of
these network Jil.ttackz
be successful more. than 65
the time. Over 90 V'"·""L"'
n"'"""'h'"
of Defense
und da.t~
transits these networks, and thE
data. includes sensitive reseacrch da.t.a
und valuable intelligence 1nfo rmat1on
Furthermore, these systems
critical defense missions
t<
troop movement and operational plans
procurement. and weapons
maintenance.
Statistics !rom .the civilian area
troubling. A
included
institutions, universities, and hea.ltt
care institutions revealed that 42 per
cent of those responding
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of data. that woUld help nr.~v1!11A
ture and extent of the
our, information infrastructure
not
enough of a priority of our
The Brown

based ,in St.
computer
· Citibank and ··were
only
after they were able to steal millions.
Though disturbing, these:incidents involved the least competent and immature attacker., The more sophisticated
and . structured attack l:lkely occurs
without detection or apprehension.
not,suffered se- "Fortunately, we
rious breakdowns in
n••un.;ueu: :a

threats to the

in terms of overall
Ststes, Director
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and law enforcement agencies must:
velop reliable· threat estimates t
will not only help secure governm
and military systems, but
d
to the pri<v·ate sector so
they
m<!.ll<LlStl their own attendant risks. 1
to this challenge will
foster
trust between fndustry
ment in this arena.
Finally, we must be
,Sider our previously ueniJteu
national security. 'The
because it can emar
a borderless world that t1
·scends national boundaries, eh:
many of our ~;.ra.w,;uJ:ua.t na.tt<)n!IJ
assets. We cannot permit
nr!)blem to get lost lu the seams of
enforcement and de!E
col1wnlm:U;ise.
will nndlont,tedlY
quire the
a.nces that
us
m
fense of our phYsical perimeters.
This year the·minority .staff of
Permanent

